
The season started with a 

trip to the wheatbelt town of 

Wongan Hills where a fantas-

tic weekend was enjoyed by 

all that attended. How appro-

priate the season finished 

with the players trip to Ku-

lin. 

Once again we headed out 

into sheep/wheat country to 

enjoy the great atmosphere of 

the 19th running of the Kulin 

races. 

The bus left Thommos after 

8.00am. Old Ross made the 

statement no beer until Nar-

rogin. This lasted about 10 

minutes as beers were soon 

handed out including one to 

Ross. This signaled the start 

of Bernie becoming quiz mas-

ter with the saying “Listen up 

you c—-ts I will only say this 

once so listen up” as the quiz 

questions flowed from the 3.5 

stubbie caps. This passed the 

time as beer was guzzelled on 

the way to Narrogin. 

Lunch was at Narrogin where 

Thommo had to go shopping 

for a gas connection between 

bottle & BBQ. Fuck up no 1. 

Arrived Kulin camp ground 

mid afternoon after one beer 

at the Kulin pub on the way 

through. After a flurry of ac-

tivity all was setup, mar-

quees, swags, BBQ now it 

was time to light the fire & 

relax with a few quite ones 

and watch the sun go down. 

After Tracy Thommos beauti-

ful lasagna  it was off to the 

big marquee at the race track 

for a bit of entertainment then 

back to camp to sit around the 

fire & listen to Vossy play 

music. 

Next day included a walk to 

the rock for a great view over 

the track, camp ground & salt 

lake. Made our way to the 

track after lunch. From there 

it gets a bit hazy as one beer 

followed another. We mar-

veled at the Paul Bell barrier 

set up after last years fiasco 

when Belly toppled over onto 

the track in a druken stupor. 

Betting was limited with most 

races having only three start-

ers. 

After the races all returned 

for a feed except for Ross who 

stayed on for 2 UP. Upon our 

return we found Ross a bit 

worse for wear with a bandage 

on his elbow after a mishap on 

the local gravel.  

The next number of hours 

were spent listening & danc-

ing to two bands. During this 

time Thommo went arse up 

from the wire barrier cable 

sending his newly opened 

bundy can outside the fence. 

This was a late entrant for Sgt 

Stocker but Ross had built up 

a commanding lead. A few 

more drinks then after that 

was finished back to camp for 

a few more around the camp-

fire. Ross last to bed around 

3.30am in a winning perform-

ance. A quiet trip home the 

next day with the customary 

awarding of the Sgt Stocker 

Award being presented by 

Belly to Ross. 
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This was a very different beginning to 

the 2013 Country Carnival. The annual 

carnival has always been held at 

Hamer Park Mt Lawley but due to a 

variety of reasons the venue for this 

years carnival was Rushton Park Man-

durah. The Sharks also had the unfa-

miliar starting time of 10.50 for their 

first game. Normally the Sharks would 

be already at Hamer Park at 8.30am 

warming up for their first game. Instead 

the bus was leaving Hands Oval Bun-

bury at 8.30. The Sharks arrived at the 

unfamiliar Rushton Park & wandered 

around for a while looking for their 

change rooms. By the time Sharks got 

changed and moved the marquee, the 

first game was upon us with little 

preparation time. The siren went with 

both teams not in an organized state. 

After about five minutes the game fi-

nally got underway with the Sharks 

having 17 players plus Gibbo from 

Collie making the 18. 

 

 

The Sharks dominated the early going 

with the onballers of Hungry, Justin & 

Whitey feeding a forward line that was 

running into space. Rossco Williams 

turned back the clock as he led well & 

took a few nice grabs. Fergie in his 

return game after 5 weeks out with a 

torn cwalf muscle also got in on the 

action with a couple of goals with his 

strong marking. One bit of play in this 

half summed up how Vets should be 

played with Hungry braking forward but 

changed direction to kick beautifully to 

an unmarked yellow canary in Ross 

Piggott who looked a treat in the All 

yellow outfit. Ross accepted this great 

pass on the chest in the forward 

pocket. He then passed to Fergie with 

another goal resulting. Kalbarri strug-

gled to get the ball forward but when-

ever they did they could not get past 

the resolute defence of Crowdy, Shi-

ney & Vossy who were well on top. 

Youngy & Thommo were both providing 

plenty of drive from their respective 

wings. Half time arrived with the Sharks 

in a commanding position. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second half commenced with 

the Sharks continuing on from 

the first half through Lofty’s 

domination of the ruck. How-

ever Kalbarri gradually worked 

their way into the game with 

their first goal. Their second 

goal came courtesy of a 

clanger from Bomber, kicking out 

from the back pocket sat it on 

Coach Terrys head giving enough 

time for the Kalbarri opponent to 

come over the top for a nice mark 

& goal. Bomber looking away to 

avoid that stare that only a coach/

undertaker can give knowing he 

could be a candidate for the horse 

nomination through this clanger. 

However other nominations could 

have occurred during this half as 

Chich was involved in another fal-

con although not as spectacular as 

his previous version. Rumour has it 

Ross P was close to a back of the 

head falcon as he turned to run and 

the ball almost hitting him in the 

back of the scone. After these inci-

dents the Sharks gathered their 

composure to finish with a couple of 

goals to run out comfortable winners 

against an undermanned Kalbarri. 

Bunbury Sharks Vs Kalbarri  



The next game against Margaret River 

started at 1.30pm on the same ground. 

As expected this game was played at a 

much higher intensity as MR were out 

for revenge after the Sharks easy win at 

the Busselton Carnival earlier this year. 

The Sharks started well with a couple of 

early goals. Margs hit back with a couple 

of goals to even up the contest. Then 

things really hotted up with Pagey sling-

ing a Margs player to the ground. The 

Margs player justifiably took offence & 

got up looking for revenge. Pagey was 

sent off (a carton fine) along with a 

Margs player for abuse. Following this 

incident Danny from Margs took a huge 

hanger on top of the pack. He came 

down heavily winding himself laying on 

the ground gasping for breath. During 

this period umpire Wishy gave the send 

off card for knees in the back, how cruel 

after such a great mark and laying pros-

tate on the ground gasping for air!!! After 

these incidents the game settled a bit 

with the Sharks gaining the ascendency 

again. Lofty was dominating in the ruck 

frustrating the opposing ruckman, This 

was providing plenty of opportunities for 

the Sharks midfield. Half time arrived 

with the Sharks holding a handy lead. 

Coach Terry asked for a big effort in the 

second half to maintain our unbeaten 

status for the carnival. With the Sharks 

down to 17 men after the send off it 

would take a huge effort. This is what 

the Sharks provided as coach in waiting, 

Des Scott described it as one of the 

most heroic victories in Sharks history. 

The midfield continued to do well with 

Whitey, Hungrey & Justin all contribut-

ing. The half backline was holding firm 

and providing plenty of run from Shiney, 

Crowdy & Bomber. Terry at full back 

was marshalling his fellow backman in 

Madder Terry & Vossy which provided 

an impassable last line. We saw Fergie 

take make of the day with about 5 or 6 

juggles of the ball before Wishy declared 

it a mark, much to the disgust of Fergie’s 

opponent. During this half Thommo was 

everywhere as he moved from his wing 

to provide numerous options at half for-

ward as the game opened up. Youngy 

on the other wing was also running hard. 

Chich and Fergie sealed the win with a 

couple of late goals. In the end the 

Sharks ran out comfortable winners 

against a very good Margs side. The 

most pleasing part was the way the 

Sharks played using run & first option 

football in a very team orientated win. 

This was a great team effort and only 

soured by Pageys send off for the sling 

tackle. Coach Terry was a happy coach 

in his last coaching assignment after the 

second victory against Margs in a carni-

val during 2013. 

Bunbury Sharks Vs Margaret River 



With the Wheatbelt Boomers from Won-

gan Hills a late withdrawal from the Carni-

val, their place was taken by the Presi-

dents 18 team. This game commenced 

on the main ground which, although big-

ger than the other 2 grounds providing 

plenty of space, the surface was in poor 

condition with not a lot of grass coverage. 

For this game Wishy removed the orange 

shirt for the famous blue & white Sharks 

jumper and resumed his normal position.  

Whitey, after two good games back in the 

midfield offered to umpire this game. It did 

not take long for Wishy to get in the action 

with a few early possessions with his fa-

miliar twisting and turning. Gradually the 

Sharks worked their way on top with swift 

ball movement from back to forward build-

ing a handy early lead. Ross P was in the 

action kicking a couple of goals and Big 

Ross W continued to provide a target up 

forward. Hungry, Youngy & Justin were 

having a field day in the midfield providing 

plenty of opportunities up forward. Half 

time arrived with the Sharks holding a 

commanding lead against the Presidents 

18. 

There was a buzz in the half time gather-

ing as Terry commended a very good first 

half performance. The second half com-

menced in similar fashion with the Sharks 

kicking the first 2 goals of the half. How-

ever the Presidents hit back with two 

quick goals to breathe life back into the 

game. However that quickly evaporated 

as the Sharks put on a football clinic boot-

ing the last 5 goals. Shiney & Crowdy 

stars of the backline for much of the day 

kicked one each with their foray forward 

for this half. Chich after a very short stint 

down back added a miraculous goal from 

the boundary line and did he let the sup-

portive crowd know with the hands in the 

air celebration to rival any Italian soccer 

goal scorer. Youngy added one after a 

great run through the middle and even 

Lofty truly converted from what he said 

was 40 meters out or was it 20. Pagey put 

in a dominant display around the ground 

with some big grabs after doing his pen-

ance following his send off in the previous 

game. In the end the Sharks ran out con-

vincing winners giving high fives to their 

adoring fan club located in the forward 

pocket of the ground. This was a very 

impressive performance from the Sharks 

chalking up 3 wins for the day in a season 

where wins have been hard to come by. 

The most pleasing thing was not the 

wins but how the Sharks played the 

game with all players getting some of 

the ball and more importantly, no abuse 

to teammates or the um-

pires. 

Award winners would have 

been very difficult to choose 

with such an even perform-

ance. However very de-

serving awards went to 

Best & Fairest : Thommo 

for great running display 

from the wing all day 

All Star : Crowdy for an 

awesome performance at 

CHB keeping his opponents 

quite & providing run from 

half back 

All Star : Shiney who provided plenty of 

run from half back for much of the day 

Mark of the Day : Fergie for a 5 touches 

juggling mark 

Bus driver of the Day: Lindsay great job 

Linz 

After beers at the ground it was back on 

the bus into Mandurah for a few beers at 

the local pub then off to Hogs Breath for 

a feed and more beers. The bus trip 

back to Bunbury was uneventful but a 

Bunbury Sharks Vs Presidents 18 
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Please support our sponsors all year round. 



 

Bunbury Sharks Masters Football Club 

Ross Piggott medalist for 2013 Scott Ferguson celebrating his 

win with Shiney. 

Paul Bell Wooduck winner yet again pictured below. 

 

Award winners country carnival. Fergie mark of 

the day, Crowdy All Star, Shiney All Star, 

Thommo B&F, Lindsay Bus driver 

Clubmen of the year Wishy & Lofty. Well done 

guys 

For all the latest news & photos check out the Sharks Website. Address above. 

www.bunburysharks.net.au 


